
How to Make Payments to SAP Schools 
 

1) Prepare Accounts Payable upload journal in Company 1010 as you normally would – only 
difference is you add digits 01 for Educational Programs or 02 for Administration Programs  
to the 4 digit school code (For example: 1002 + 01 = 100201) and note the correct tax code is 
P5.  You can download the template from https://education.nsw.gov.au/sap-
finance/downloads/accounts-payable/forms/nonpoinvpaysch.xls. How to pay SAP Schools 
provides an example and tips on completing this form and Company 1060 GL Banking Journal 
ZB. 

 
2) Prepare a Transactional Banking Services journal (Schools ZB Upload Banking Journal 
Template) so the funds can be credited to the correct school. The template for this is the Schools 
ZB Upload Banking Journal Template. You will need to know the following to complete the debit 
and credit line of the journal: 

* GL for the debit line is 105125 and GL schools revenue credit line is 485130 
* tax code S5 
* school’s cost centre and, if relevant, the internal order or WBS for the program/ project. 

 
2) When both tasks are complete, send one email to both 

recipients, EDCconnect,AccountsPayable@det.nsw.edu.au and 
EDConnect,TransactionalBankingServices@det.nsw.edu.au. The email must: 
• Have the subject: “Payment to SAP Schools” 
• Contain the two spreadsheets: 

i) Company 1010 Accounts Payable upload journal together with appropriate 
approvals and payment authorisations. 

ii) Company 1060 GL Banking Journal ZB and a scanned pdf Banking Journal 
approval. 

 
4) Advise the school you have processed the payment. The tab “To view CC Actual” on the 2nd 

attachment shows how schools can verify the payment. 
 

5) All payments to schools are recorded as revenue line item 485130 in the school accounts, for 
Fund 6100. You will process the expenditure in your own accounts against the usual line  
item and Fund. Commonly used internal orders for schools are listed on the How to pay SAP 
Schools. 

 
6) National Partnerships and NERA payments to schools can be recorded as revenue line item 

485130 in the school accounts. Fund 6200 and WBS code if applicable. You will process the 
expenditure in your own accounts against the usual line item and Fund. 

 
The Shared Service Centre staff coordinating the process are Dhammika Sarathchandra for the 
Accounts Payable component and Nathan Gnanachandran for the Transactional Banking Services 
component. Please note, emails should not be sent to individuals’ personal email addresses. 

 
Contact: Thom Pham, Schools Finance thom.pham@det.nsw.edu.au or 9244 5358 if you have any 
questions. 
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